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NEWS TvX ACAR T.

-Gold closed yesterday at Now York at 31¿.
-CoitOH at NewYork closedyesterday, sales

2000 bales, at 28}.
-The Liverpool cotton market closed finner

bm not higher; sales 12.000 bales; uplands 12d;
Orleans 12jd.
-A Washington telegram says : "The ap-

pointment of Mr. Thomas L. Tullock, who is

-secretary of the Republican Executive Com¬
mittee, as chief of the appointaient division of
the Treasury Department, is regarded here as

positive indication that all the Conservative
'ind Démocratie clerks inti department are

doomed to the official gu lieu J."
-LT a recent lecture on co-operation, Mr.

Greeley alluded to the large number of co-ope¬
rative tailoring establishments in successful
operation in London, and stated that the
clothing which-lie had on (as he did So the

Bpeaker carefully stroked his old white coat)
was purchased in one of the above-mentioned
-©établishmen s during a visit to that city
"twenty years ago, come the 24th of the present
?month. That coat is almost of age.
-The most notable instance of sang froid

that we.have read of lately was the message
Bent the other day to T mitchell,the condemned
Philadelphia murderer, by his wifo. This
cheerful dame who, as our readers will remem¬
ber, was acquitted, on the seorè of a doubt in
the minds of the jury, of the crime for which
her husband now lies under sentence of death,
recently remarked to a clergyman who was

about to visit the condemned : "By the way,
when you bee George (her husband) please ask
him where be would like to be buried after he
is hanged."
-Washington correspondents say that on

official announcement has beau made that the

presence of postmasters in Washington will be
«onsidered as a proof that they are neglecting
their duties by being absent from their places,
and that new men will be appointed to fill them.
A special exception is made in the case of the

postmaster at Covington, Kentucky, the father
of the President, who draws an annual salary of
$3500, and who has been present in the Senate
for several days, patiently listening to the Rad¬
ical defiances burled athis son.

-Persons wbo may be thinking of emigra¬
ting to the White Pine region on account of

the glowing descriptions of the enormous

yield of siver from the mines, would do well

first to study the following statement by a San

Francisco paper, of the prices which are paid
in the Whito District for staple articles: Lum¬

ber, from $250 to $300 per thousand ; hay, $300

per ton; barley, fifteen cents per pound; flour,
$16 per cwt.; bacon, forty-five cents; salt pork,
forty cents; beans, twenty-eight cents; sugar,
thirty-five cents; coffee, seventy ce its; tea,
$1 59 per pound; butter, $l;«heese, forty cents;
noe, thirty-eight cents; fresh meats, from

twenty-two to forty cent«. .

-It is, understood the administration has

determined to surrender the warrants of par¬
don issued by Mr. Johnson, and recalled by
President Grant, only in cases where the par¬
don is unconditional. IQ caeos where the

pardon was granted upon performance of cer¬

tain stipulations or conditions., the recalled

pardons are to be retained, and the prisoners
for whom they were issued are to be held in

custody as though no pardon had been issued
from President Johnson. The theory is that
where the pardon is unconditional it is be¬

yond tl e control of the Executive after it has

passed from his banda in such case, the mere

-petition of the party seeking Executive clem-
ol ency being construed as an acceptance of the

pardon; but where the pardon ie dependent
upon a oompb'anco with certain conditions, an

absolute acceptance of the terms of those con¬

ditions is, on the part of the prisoner, deemed
. necessary t:> give effect to the pardon.
5 -The New Orleans Times thus refers to a

^painful misfortune which has befallen one of
the most gifted sons of louisiana: "Yesterday
a petition was presented to Judge Duvlgneand
by Messrs. Charvet and Duplantier, praying
that Pierre Sordo be interdicted and tbat a

curator be appointed to take charge of his
affairs. The petition alleges his permanent
and complete prostration and incapacity. This
distressing misfortune has long been known in
the community. From delicacy to bis esteem¬
ed family, it has not been regarded as proper
to be referred to in the public prints. This
reason can no longer suppress the expression
of our profound sorrow and sympathy for the

-distinguished gentleman and his afflicted fami¬

ly. The unhappy condition ti uir. Soule has

been produced by family sorrows of the most

distressing charaoter. His only son some

time ago manifested symptoms of mental aber¬
ration. These have become permanent, and

now both father and son domand the incessant
care of devoted relatives aud friends."
-Mr. Fiak is fighting bard for the possession

of Commodore Vanderbilt's title-"Thc Great
Railway King." He now asks the New York
Legislator) for a law authorizing the Erio
Railway Company to consolidate with all tho
roads it bas bought or leased, extending from
New York to Chicago and Cincinnati, including
"the property of the Long Dock Company, the
Paterson and Hudson River Railroad, the Pat¬
erson and Ramapo Railroad, the Paterson and
Newark Railroad, and tho Northern Railroad
in tho State of New Jorsoy, tho New York and
Newburg Railroad, tho Buffalo, New York and
Erie Railroad, ibo Rochester and Qenessee
Valley Railroad, and the Chemung Railroad
in the State of New York ; tho Hawley
Branch Railroad, the Jefferson Railroad in
Buffalo, Biadford and- Pittsburg Railroad in
the State of Pennsylvania, thc Atlantic and
Great Western Railroad, extending from Sala¬

manca, in the State of Now York, through the

States of Pennsylvania and Ohio, to Cleveland
and Dayton in the last Damed State; thc Cin¬

cinnati, Hamilton andDayton Railroad, thc Day¬
ton and Michigan Railroad, in the State of

Ohio, aDdn contemplated line of railroad be¬

tween West Salem and Toledo, also in ibo

State of Ohio, and thence lo Chicago, in the

State of Illinois." The New York papers are

mnch incensed at this proposal, and oppose it

tothebest of their ability. "Itsresult,"say
they, "will bo to maka Mr. Fisk dictator and
drive away business that would otherwise
cluster around the naiural centre of the trade,
commerce and finances of the country."
-From a recent article in the Columbus,

Ga., San, we learn that that city is making
rapid strides in cotton manufacturing, and
bids fair to be the Lowell of the South in this

respect. In tbo last six months over $600,000 ot
additional stock has been subscribed to manu¬

factories, and a« least two-thirds of that
amount paid in. Six weeks ago the Eagle and
PbceDix Company advertised for $450,000 worth
of stock to build another mill of equal capacity
with the pressnt one. As we have stated, con¬

sidérât: y over that amount has been obtained,
and many thousands of dollars-enough to
build anothei small factory-refused. The
Muscogeo Company have raised $120,000,
all they wanted, in the same time, and the
Columbus* Factory all it desired, somo

$40,000. For some time past tho Eagle and

Pheonix, tbe Columbus and the steam facto¬
ries havo been running 13.000 spindles and

many looms. The Muscogee Company have a

large brick building already completed, and
will have4000 spindles in it by next fall-all at
work. The additional mill of tho Eagle and
Pheonix Company will bo in operation in less
than a year. Thus, by next winter, 19,000
spindles will be running in Columbus, consu¬

ming, OD an average, twenty bales of cotton

per day; and, besides cotton, a large variety of
woollen goods will be manufactured. By next
summer, at least 28,000 spindles will be iu ope¬
ration. The people there are taking hold o'
matters in earnest, and are not waiting l'or the
action of Northern capitalists. All the money
needed can be obtained in that section.

CHARLESTON.

WEBKSSDAÏ HOBBING, MARCH 24, 1869.

Risen from Commercial Reatta 1

Charleston is now. feeling the healthy in¬
fluence of the profitable cotton crop of the
year, which gare the producer the means

of paying off a load of old debts and left
him with some money in hand for the pur-:
chase of the comforts as well as the neces¬

saries of life.
As well as can be learned from merchants,

jobbers and railroad men, the spring busi¬
ness is the best that has been known since
the olose of the war. The stores and ware¬

houses are lively with customers, the rail¬
road depots are Siled with freight, the
whole city is bright and gay. Nor are

the strange faces which are Been in the
streets the least pleasing sign of the pro¬
gress we have made. We have won back
this year customers from Georgia, from
Florida and from North Carolina, whom we

had lost, and the old current of trade is

beginning to flow into the accustomed chan¬
nels. And to the bustling business men

may he added the hundreds ef tourists from*
the North and,from Europe, who are spend¬
ing a few quiet days in Charleston. The
hotels, are so full that travellers have been
refused quarters, and have had to shift for
themselves in private houses. One hundred
and fifty persons registered their names on

Saturday for a steamboat trip to Fort
Sumter, Sullivan's Island and the Morris
Island batteries. On every side there are

signs of new life, signs that the day of
awakening has oome, signs that the good
old city is at last assuming her ancient
rank as the principal seaport on the South¬
ern Atlantic coast.
We made haste slowly, and at limes it

seemed that the reaotion would never come.

But we are stronger and wiser, and, we

hope, more progressive, because of the very
waitingand hoping which it has been so hard
to bear. We must have learned to adapt our
commercial selves to changing conditions
and altered times. We must have learned
that in these, days men who desire business
must ight for it and win it. We should
have learned that Charleston cannot be

kept down, cannot be crushed, cannot be
killed; that we have nothing to fear in the

long run from spasmodic competition, and
that we have it in our power* to make
Charleston, within ten years, the port of
import and export for the whole Southwest
and the Pacific coast-a grand metropoli¬
tan city, as far superior to the Charleston
of to-day as this present Charleston is su¬

perior to the Charleston of one hundred
years ago. And we shall retain our old
nobility of spirit, our old purity of thought,
our old fidelity to the plighted word; for to

us-though it may seem old-fashioned to

say so-the money and the lands, the
crowded wharves and the lofty warehouses,
would be dearly bought* at the price of
the integrity of our people.

A Distinction Witta a Difference.

During the debate on the resolution to

suspend the writ of habeas corpus in Lau¬
rens, Abbeville, Edgefield and Newberry,
now indefinitely postponed, DeLarge, one of
the colored representatives from Charleston,
"warned the members that they were tread¬
ing on dangerous ground and advised
"them to ponder well before they gave their
"vote in favor of a measure that struck at
"the dearest liberties of the people. If it
"is true"-he said-"as alleged, that in the
"counties referred to, parties committing
'.crimes are allowed to escape without the
"merited punishment, it is the fault of the
"judges, and they should be impeached."
On the other han J, Whipper, a Michigan-born
negro representative, said "he favored the
"rsBolulion. Only a few days ngo n mein-

"ber of the constabulary force waa mur¬

dered in Edgefield County, and when the
"murderer was arrested and brought to
"Columbia a writ of habeas corpus was asked
"for, and thanks be to the sheriff he re-

"fused to obey the writ, well knowing, as

"he did, that justice would not be dono in
"the case. He knew, however, that action
"would be brought against the sheriff, and
"he would be fined; but he (Whipper) would
"be willing at the next session to relieve
"him of the penalty. He said it was nec¬

essary and right that the writ should be
"suspended in the localities named."

This we can understand. A "legislator"
who thanks a sheriff for refusing to obey
a writ of habeas corpus would naturally de¬
sire to tear from tho whito man every
shadow of civil protection. And this negro
Whipper, who openly applauds a violation
of the law of the State, and of the Consti¬
tution of the State, is elected by the Gene¬
ral Assembly TO coniFr THE LAWS OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.

A PROCLAMATION has been issued by
Governor Scott, directing all needful mec-

sures to be taken to carry into effect the
recent act of the General Assembly, for the
removal of the county seat of Barnwell

County from Barnwell to the Town of
Blackville.

Pacific Kallroads.

The report of the majority of the Senate
Committee on Pacific Railroad?, made on

February 19tb, 1869, is au exhaustive argu¬
ment in favor of two additional trunk rail¬
road? to the Pacifio-one from Lake Supe¬
rior to Puget's Sound; the other from Little
Rock, in Arkansas, and from the terminus
of the Kansas Pacific railway in Ka ne as,

by the route of the thirty-fifth parallel, to

San Diego aud San Francisco. The report
declares affirmatively that the bill reported
by the majority of the committee was in¬
tended to be the finality of legislation in
aid of Pacific railways; that after having
provided substantially two additional trunk
outlets-ene for the Northern States and one

for the Southern States-at suitable initial
points, it waB intended to stop there all Con¬
gressional aid, and leave to private enter¬

prise and State endowment the future con¬

struction of branches. The report shows

at length and with a large array of statis¬

tics, derived from the experience of the
inSuenoe of railways in England, France,
Belgium, Holland and the United States, that

they are the greatest of all modern agencies
for the production of wealth and the devel¬

opment of trade aud commerce. It demon¬
strates that the import and export trade of
the principal countries in Europe are in

precise proportion to the development of
their railway systems, respectively; that
the experience of Belgium, France, Austria,
Spain and Italy shows that a tax on rail¬
way receipts is the beat Binking fund thus

far devised for the speedy payment of na¬

tional debts. It also shows that two addi¬
tional trunk railways to the Pacific are com¬
mercially necessary, demonstrating that a

single line cannot do the work that will be
thrown upen it; that additional lines, free
from obstruction by snow, are needed to
maintain uninterrupted intercourse; to pre¬
vent the evils of a monopoly; to avoid po¬
litical discontent in the Northern and South¬
ern sections of the Union; to bring the

publio domain into market; to increase im¬

migration from Europe; to quadruple our

yield of gold and silver; to save two-thirds
of the cost of wagoning supplies to the 109
military posts in the Indian country, which
now amounts to about seventeen millions a

year; to reduce by one-half the number of
troops maintained in the Territories by the

greater mobility the roads will give the

remainder, and to practically end Indian
wars, whioh the report shows ooat the coun¬

try during the last campaign about one mil¬
lion dollars a week. The majority of the
oommittee urgently recommend aid to the
roads asp measure of immediate and last¬

ing economy to the government. The report
proves that it is safe for the government to

aid them, without reference to the inciden¬
tal advantages of doing so, by showing from
the accounts of the Quartermaster's Depart¬
ment with the Kansas Pacifio Railroad that

upon an average use of 220 miles of the
road its earnings for work done for the gov¬
ernment not only paid tho interest on the
bonds advanced to the road and provided the

Binking fund to redeem them, but brought the

government in debt to the road. The report
opposes grants hereafter of government aid
like that given to the Union Pacifio and Cen¬
tral Pacific, in bonds directly issued, but
advocates a guarantee of the interest of
the mortgage bonds of the two additional
trunk Pacific roads, to be issued to a de¬
fined and limited extent. It declares that

they are military, commercial and political
necessities, and concludes with the aver¬

ment that the people demand their construc¬

tion, and do not, as -has been alleged, par¬
ticipate in, or sympathize with, the recently
raised outcry against Pacifio Railway aid.

WANTED. A RESPECTABLE YUDRG
WOMAN to Nurse and do Chamber work-

must brine; good references. Apply a' the NOR iH-
WE>T CORNER OF KINO AND MORRIS isTttEETS.
March 21_1*

CHILD'S NURSE WANTED.-WANT¬
ED a respectable WHITE WOMAN to take

charge of a Child and aiidst with the Washing. Ap¬
ply at No. 26 SULL-STRIET, ONE DOUR FROM

SMITH._¡1_March 23

WANTHD, C01.0KKD LABOUKRSTO
go to a tealthy plantation on Edisto Island,

to whom liberal wages will be paid. Apply to HOPER
& STONKY, Vandorborsfs Wharf.
March 23_2_
WANTED, AN OLD-FASHIONKD MA¬

HOGANY BOOKCASE, with glass doors, and
either with or without a secretary. Must be in good
order. Any one desiring to sell such aa artic at a
a reasonable price mav find a purchaser by address¬
ing '-BOOKCASE," Office of THE NEWS.
March 22_
WANTED. A PASTRY COOK. APPLY

at PAVILION HO I EL. March 20

WANTED. AGENT* KO lt THE AMERI¬
CAN FAHMEES' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert Hewart. V. h., ot Miss.
'I ho work covers thc whole ground of thc brooding
aud ruining, and thc treatment o; horses and mules,
both in sickness and health. It bas won ito way to

popular favor, and is to-day the most popular and
be*t celling Horse Book out. Address <J. F. VBN ,

Publisher, Cincinnati, O. Gmo* March 19

WANTED, EVEKYUODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHAULES C. RICHTER'S Srleoi Library of Kew
Books contains all ol the latest publications.
April 21 No. 1131 K1 NO-STREET.

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS POU ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 1 til King-street.

WANTED.-TO LAWV EUS.--A YOONG
MAN desires to study la v <n some ofQi-e

where he can earn his bmird by acting as clerk,
copyist, tc. A idress "COPYIST," DAILY N'KWS Of¬

fice.Imo* March 10

TfTANTKO, A SITUATION AS SALES-
VT MANinaGroceryliou.se. Applicant ha.= ex¬

perience. Hcfereuces giveu. Address "B.." f fflce
ol' THE NEW*. March 10

Cu lient.
rpo KENT, THAT FIXE TH KKK AND
_L A llALF SIX)HY BRICK RESIDENCE. An-
BOU-s:reet. OUP door sooth ot Laur»u-. Itent mo¬

dérale. Apply on PREMISE*. c* March 33

TO KENT. TUE STORE AND Kl« SI-
PENCE, comer of King aud LanibjII-"t oets.

Inquire ol P. O'DONNELL, un the next Lot north
ot thcabove. February 24

TO KENT, U.VE ROOM,TU ONE O lt TWO
gentlemen. Apply at No. Ul MARKET-

STREET. Februaiy 23

durational.

MISS MAKY SIMMONS BEGS TO IN.
FOKMher frlcnisaud patrons, that ¡-bcb.s

reopened her SCHOOL at No. - Coniing-sUvet, one

doornorihof Spring Terms per m<>ulh. Primary,
PO cents ; Advanced Classes, SI 00 to $1 50.
March 23 3

yyiLLIS «X CH1SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ANO

SHIPPING AGENTS,

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) ol
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STOKES

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. 0.

E.WILLIS.a. R. CHISOLM.
October 23

DKLTA LODGE OF PERFECTION, \o. 1.

AN EXTRA COMMUNICATION OF THIS LODGE
win be held Tars (Wednesday) FVENING, at

Seven o'clock. Candidates lor thc Fourth Degree
will bo punctual.

By order of T. P. G. M.
F. E. BEDFORD,

March24_i _Secretary.
I. O. O. P.

SOCTH CAROLINA LODGE NO. 1.

rpHE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THIS
J. LODGE will be held THIS EVENTNO, at Seven
o'clock precisely.

By order. T. W. CANNON,
March 24w Secretary.

M.A. AND P. A., S. D.. No. 1.

AMEETING OF THIS ASSOCIATION WILL
be held TRIS (Wednesday) EVEN uso, March

24th. at balt-past .»even o'clock.
Members will pUaso bc punctual, as business of

great importance will ba transacted.
By order ot the President. 1* March 24

SOUTH CAROLINA SOCIETY,

TIE ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF THE SO-
CIElYwill bs held at the BalL on TUESDAY,

30th instant, being Easter Tuesday.
Ihe Annual Election of Officers of the Society will

toke place at thc Hall. The Poll to be opened, ut
Twelve o'clock M.

'1 he Society will assemble at Twoo'olock P. M. for
the transaction of busluess.

FRANCIS LANCE, Clerk.
EXTRACT FBOM 22D R JLE. -"If any member shall

neglect to pay up his arrears on the Anniversary, his
namo and the snm due by him shall be pubUcly
read by the Clerk, on (he three subséquent regular
meetings after said Anniversary-and if his ar? ears

be not tully paid bv the third reading, he shall be ex-
cluded the Society." Maroh 18

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD
COMPANY.

T«E ANNUAL MEETING OF '.HE STOCKHOLD¬
ERS OF LUE NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD

COMPANY will be held at the Hall of the Planters'
and Mechanics' Bank on WEDNESDAY, the 7th of
April next, at Twelve o'clock M., whan an election
for a President and Six Director? to serve for the en¬
suing year will take place. C. WILLMAN,
March 17 wiS wi Seorstary.

Mires tn panhruptrn.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DTSTRIOf OF
BOUfH CAROLINA-IN BANKRUPTCY-IN THE
MATTER OF A.W. AND 0. C. THAMES. BANK-
RUPlV-DlSTBieT OF 80ÜTH CAROLINA, ss -

A warrant in Bankrupcy has bee issued by said
Court against the Estates of A. W. and 0. 0.
THAM KS, of the County or C areadon, ad stuc of
South Carolina, io said District, wbe have been duly
adjudged Bankrupts upon petition of their creditors,
and the payment of any debts and tho delivery of
any property oeloa ing to sa d Bankrupts, to them,
or for their ive. and the transfer ol any property by
them, are forbidden by law. A meetiag of the credi¬
ton of said Bankrupts, to prove thslr debts and
ehtose oncer more Assigneesef their Estates, will
be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, lo ho holden at
Charleston, in «Kid District, on the BIXTS SAT or
ABRIL, A. D. 18C9. at 12 o'clock M., at the office of
JULIUS C. CARPENTER, one of tho Registrars in
Bankruptcy of saul District

J. P. M. EPPING.
United Stat« a Marshal for said District.

March 17 w2

IN THE »1ST KI CT COURT OP 1 HE
BXTTKD STATES. FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.-

JANUARY TBKM, 1 SCO.-IN THE MATTER OF
JOHN 0. KDWARDS. OF CHARLBSTöN COUNTY,
BANKRUPT.-P BT 1 T I ON FOR FULL AU»
FINAL DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Or-
dereel, That a li oar. n g be had OB th« BTXTZRKTK
SAY OF ArBIL, 1869, at Fedci al Courthouse in
OharlestoB, 9. C., and that all Creditors, ito.,
ef said Bankrupt appear at said timo and place,
and snow oausa, it any they can, why tho prayer
of the petitioner should -not be pranted. And
thai Mio second and third meetings of Creditors of
said Bankrupt will hs held at the efflce of J. C. C \ R-
P h.VT Sit, Esq., Registrar of rsc o ad Congressional
District, S. C, on ibo SIXTEENTH SAY OE A eau.,
1809, at 12 M.
By order of the Court, the 3 I day of March, 18G9.

D'MLL HORLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court or the United States
March 17 w2 ' For fouth Carolina.

IN THE DISTttlCT COURT OP THE
UNITED S i ATES FOTI SOUTH CA H OLIN4-

JANUARY TERM, 18C9-IN THE MATTER OF
EVANS k COHSWELL, BANKRUPTS. FX PARTE
WM. KELLER-PETITION TO ES FABLTAH LIENS
ON HOUaK AND LOT, No. 37 SPRING-«TBUSX,
CHARLESTON, AND TRACT OF LAND IN
ORANGKBURG DISTRICT.-Whereas, an order of
sale htB been granted In these casps, and the assig¬
ne* ordered to pay all creditors holding liens ou said
property, aoeordlug to priority ot said liens. Or¬
dered, That all sase, lies creditors do be an'l appear
before me st n y office in Char leston, S. Ci, on or be¬
fore the FIFTH SAY OF A PUL, 1869, and establish
their olaijBB, or else be barred of all beieflt under
said order. JULIUS C. CARPKNTH R,
March 17 w2 Registrar.

rWUOU IT MAY COaCKKM.-THB
Creditors cf J TIN 0. BDWABDd, Bankrupt,

holdirg Meas upon bit Estate, are hereby notified
that under order of Court, dated Maroh 6th, 1869,
they are required to prove aid establish their Hans
before J. C. CARPENTER, Ese... Reglstiar, on or

before MABOH TWBHTY-FIFTH, 1869, or else be ex-
eluded from any ben eût ariaiug from the i. is trihu tion
of tte Estate of sata Bankrupt. A

L0m« MoLAIN,
Assignee of Jena 0. Edwrrds.

March 12 tthwS

lot Suit.
CANARIES: CAN AHÍ KS I CANAUIKSI

A lot of very une CANARIES, all excellent
Bingera and very unlBuuted. They are ol a rich and
soft color and in good health. As the owner is anx¬
ious to leavo the city as soon as possible, they will
he sold off at a reasonable figure to get rid ol them.

J. CAR-EN,
March24_(5_No. 310 King-street.

CANARIES, CAN A KI KS, "EXTRA
Good Hngcrs," just arrived at M. N. KLEIN'S,

"Cheap Fruit store," No. 339 King-street. ¿
ALSO,

A fresh supply of MIXED SEEPS, and a number of
Cuttle Fish._1*_March 24

FOR SALE.-A LOT OP PINE YOUNG
MULK9. *or sale cheap, at CHRISTOPHER *

ALEXANDER'S STABLES, No. 600 King-street,
Charleston, by T. M. WHITAKER.
March 24_2*
STEAM ENGINES FOR SAL.E CHEAP,

if applied lor immediately-
ll) Ono 12 horse Portable ENGINE
(1| One 4-horso Portable Engine.

ALSO,
(1) One 8-horse-power ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON. BARKLEY it CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cunibcrlaud-strccK
January 16

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quintity. Price 76 coots per hundred.

The cheapest wrapping papor that can be used. Ap¬
ply at the omeo of TH E N e.WS. March 1

pst uni) /OHni).
LOST OR STOLEN, ON SUNDAY

Moruins last, a suiull RED COW, with white
Hpotb on tht forehead and on tue Hühl hip. Au)
information left at No. 13 WASHING!'. N-S1BEKT,
or No. 8 REID-Sl'REET. which may lead to its rc-

covory. will be amply rewarded.
March 24 1*

C.
Eiiluriifli fix_

P L E N G E ,

Ko. S7 BROA D-üTliELT,
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS,
SUCH AB

iRENCH. ENGLISH. BLACK AND COLORI D
BRO iDULOTHS, Coatim/s, Black Doc-kins, Fancy
CiibSiineres, und aa ussunnitml oi Domestic Uoutis
for bu-inc-s wear

All th nt- coods »ill he iñude Bp to order at the
mnat reu>ouable prices.
A omplcte siock of tho so lavorablv known SI AR

SHIR s uud .OLLAKS con-tantly on haud.
March 15 mw fi',

JAILOR IN G.

'1 HE SUBSCRIBER II AS. JUST RETURNED
from New York. «iib. a haDdton o selection ol
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTING-, Atc. mid is
now prepared to execute all ordois with dispatch.
Hiving had many yean experience tn tiie business,
he leola saiisficd thwt thc mut ml and workmanship
will give every satisfaction. Call aud examiuc my
Slock. ALSO.

A FINE LOT OF PU1UWHLÂÛ GOOD.V.
JOHN RUGHEMER.

Ne. 141 King-street,
March 10 G wftn" Third door north oi Queen.

¿ígrirullurní.
EXCELSIOR COITUS SEED.
TUE GENUINE KXCELSTOP. SF:A ULAND SEED,

thc Cotton oi which mid in this market at One
Dollar and Forty Couts per pound (SI 4U), lor sale in
lots io suit purchasers, by WM. GURNEY,
March 1 Imo No. 102 East Bay.

CHARLESTON
DENTAL DEPOT

No. 275 KING-STREET,
GOLD AND TIN FOIL, AMALGAMS, MINERAL

TEETH, Steel Goods, and every article used by the

Dentist. 2mo Januar; 27

(Bmnstmrnts.
JJ IBERNIAN RALL .

FOUR NIGHTS ONI. v.

. ommcncing Thia Evening, March 24.

Grand Matinee-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT THREE O'CLOCK.
The Original

PEAK FAMILY SWISS BELL RINGERS!

And the celebrated BERBER FAMILY, Vrcali*ts,
Harpists and Violinists; assisted by SOL SMITH
RUSSELL, tbe great Character, Vocalist, Humorist
and facial Delineator of the see.
The Largest Company of Bell Bingera in the World I

Fifteen Periormerï I
Everything new, brilliamt and attractive 1
A complste set of One Hundred and Twenty pure

toned Bells I
A "Staff" of Thirty-six 8ilver Bells! ?

1 wa Grand Doubl« Active Erard Harps I
A magnificent Bilver Cornet Bandi

Ail School Children admitted to the Matinee for 25
cent«.
Cards of admission $1; Gallery 75 cents; Colored

seats 59 seats. Reserved seats may be obtained at
Holmes' Book Store without extra charge.

W. W. FOWLER,
March li_7_Business Agent,

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT

AMD

GIFT ENTERTAINMENT,
IN AID OF TILE CHARITY FUND OF THE

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN SOCIETY,
WILL BE GIVEN IN

SOUTH CAROLINA HALL,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

March 81, and April 1 and 2.

Tickets admitting one Gentleman and ladies, for

one evenintr, il ; for three everings, $2. Can be ob¬

tained of any of the members.
A3>GraBd Prizes now on view at A. H. HAYDEN'S

Jewelry Establishment, where Tickets can also be

obtained. March 19

/ertilijcw.
LAND PLASTER.

Q/\i\ BARBELS GENUINE GYPSUM OR LAND
Ol/U PLASTE ti (331 lbs. each), six barrels to
tho ton, expected to arrive daily per schooner Scud.

Orders received at lowest rates by
Match21_OLNEY A CO

REESE'S FLOUR OF BONE.
1 All T0NS 0F REESE'S FLOUR OF BONE.
l\jv Now landing and tor sale by

J. N. ROBSON,
March 23 3 Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic wharf.

" SUPERPHOSPHATES."
CROASDALE'S GENUINE PHOSPHATE AND

BOWER'S COMPLETE MANURE. Both
standard Fertilizers.

For salo by WM. GURNEY.
No. 102 Ka«t Boy.

Solo Agent for South Carolina.
February 26 Imo

E. FRANK CUE'S
SUPERPHOSPHATE !
1HE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO CALL 1HB

ATTENTION OF PLANTERS TO THE ABOVE

SUPERIOR AND STANDARD

FER TILIZER.
This PHOSPHATE hos been largely used in this

State, and has given general satisfaction, and it

admitted by somo of the most practical Planters tc

be equal to Peruvian Guano.

PRICE:

SIXTY DOLLARS PER TON
OF TWO THOUSAND POUNDS,

Cash or factors' acceptance, payable 16th Novembei

next, wit» bank rate of interest added.

Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,
AGENTS FUR SOUTH CAROLINA
february 1 mwf2mo

WANDO FERTILIZER.
THE WANDO MINING AND MANUFACTURINC

COMPANY offers to tho Planters and Farmers of tbi

South their FcrUlizcr. known as tho "WANDO FER

TILIZER," which the experience of tho past seaioi

has proved to be one of the most valuable In OBJ

market. It has for its base the materials from thi

Phosphate beds of thc Company on Ashley River

and is prepared at their works at the EAST END Ol

HASEL-STREET in this city. In order to guárante*
ils uniformity and maintain its high standard, th«

C ouipany bas made arrangements with the dishn

gul sb ed Chemist, Dr. C. U. SHEPARD Jr., wh<

carefully analyzes all the ammoniacal and otherma

terial purchased by the Company, end tho préparée
Fertilizer, before being offcicd for sale. The Com

pany is resolved te moke an article which will prov«

to bo a "Completo Manure," and give entire satia

(action.
For trrms, circulars, sud othei information, appl;

toWM. C. DUKES k CO., Agents,

Januar} 1
No. 1 South Atlantic Wharf.

m wi 3m od

THE LODI MANUFACTURING GO.
(ESTABLISHED 1810.)

INVITE PLANTERS AND FARMERS TO PENT
fora pamphlet descriptive of their Fertilizers

We offer our DüUüLii BJEFINBü P UDIIEITE
equal to tho best Superphosphate, ut tho low pria
ot »25 i er ton. 'J his Company also moke a supe
rior article ot Nitrophosphate and puru Hone Tust
See testimonials:

li. M. low, smithfield. Va., says where he n*ei
tb" Doable Rcfinod l'oudrctte on corn it doubled thc
yield.
WILLIAMS Bnos , Dover, Del., says it gave theil

rhubarb and tuinatoe a vigorous growth, ripening
the taller two weeks tariior

P. W. HUTCHISON, >r , near Cherokee, fia., says i
nearly doubled his yiold ol cottou.
Hon. L i.i S. sflOBTICB, Enfanta, Ala., says his cot

ton wa» fully equal io adjoining acids manured witt
the bes! Superpuo-pbate-i.

s. MONIOOUERX, El avilie, Ga., say. it Incri-uscc
his iTop ol colton 15* tbs por nore.

G. s. OGI.KSÜY. .Mariot'U, Ga., uso it ou corn ant

cottou aud say ? it ui< re than doubled thc yied. -.

murd* it tho chcupo.it aud m i-1 rcUab.e Fertilize]
withiu his knuwlctl^o.
Li-tsovernur UiTH, Wai renton. Vu., tried it will

three >evera! crups the last aud present yojrs. uni

says: ' I prououuee it with contldouce u moat valua
ble mauiire."
Hie Superintendent of (jouerai W. B. Cox, Poll

is)and Planiutiou, N. C., says: 'T think the Pourlretti
used tor carn carnot bc surpassed; used it also oi

cotton which produced a large yield.
Dr. E. M. PKNOI.VTON, SI arta. Ga., says: "Th<

Nitropbosphatc of Limo, used on cotton made 241
per »e:it. the first year.
Piofcssor GEOHOE H. COOK, of the New Jersei

State Agricultural College, at New RruDswick, says"
"Ihe Duuhle Refitted l uudrcttc and Nitrophosphati
of Lime paid us lull 1U0 per cent, above their mar

kot value in the incieass of crops this vear."
Aduress LODI MANUFACiUUING COMPANY

Box ¡H39, New York Postofllce. Ollicc No. CO Ccun
laudt-strect.

J. A. ENSLOW & CO.
CHARLESTON,

AGENTS FOR THE COMPANY.
January14 tbstu3mos

J^ II. TR EN ll OL M.

No. 1 BROAD-STREET,
OHABiESTON, 8. C.,

MINER, SHIPPER AND DEALER
. IM

Sooth Carolina Native Bone Phosphat«
january ll 3mos

$00t0f SI)0C5f (tU.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE "CENTRAL SHOE
HOUSE." No. 78 MARKET-STREET, by steam-

era from New York. Philadelphia and Baltimore, a
select stock of Ladies', Misses' and Children's
GAITERS, Balmorals and Polish Boots, which aro

offered lor sale at prices to suit the times.
Oar motto is, -'Quick sales and smaU profits."
Don't forget; No. 78 Market-street, Sign of Big

Boot, nrar Meeting. LYQN8 k MURRAY.
March 24 ?_1

Jnsoranrr.
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA.

A PURELY MUTUAL WESTERN AND

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE

SOCIETY.

OFFICE OF CHARLESTON DEPARTMENT,

No. 40 BROAD-STREET.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!

THIS ASSOCIATION WAS ORGANIZED ON THE
23d of June last, only niue months aso. and has al¬

ready secured an annual revenue from preminm s ou

existing policies of nearly $600,000 (Five Hun¬
dred Thousand Dollars). Its new business for the

month of December waa $72,393 38, insuring the
amount of $1,167,600. Its new business for the
month of January was $86,524 71, insnring the
amount of $1,049,000.
One month's business being greater than that done

by the largest and wealthiest Life Insurance Compa¬
nies in thc United Slates during tbe entire first
rear of their existence.
The Association was first started by the most

wealthy and influential citizens of St. Louis, for
the purpose of changing the current of Life Insur¬

ance and Life Insurance capital from the East to

Gk West and 8ou»h, and as its iplan is liberal and

Just to every section, State and district, the wealthy
men of the West and South generally are insuring
their lives in it, to the exclusion of other companies.
This is sbown by the faot that the polfcles issued

during the months of December and Jan nary are of
an averango amount of $7,368 42, drawing an aver¬

age annual premium of $418 20.
The largest average attained by any other campa-

ny in tho United States is about $40C0 to each poli¬
cy, while the average size of ail policies existing in

this country ls only about $2500.
Theso facts speak for themselves, and show that

the busines men of the country, who have money
to invest, select this Association In preference to all
other institutions.
A Branch or Department is about to be established

hero, under the supervision of a Local Board of Di¬

rectors, the net asso's of which are to be invested In
this community,
March 20 1 yr

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE
INSURANCE??

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, of
New York, .

Capital ana Surplus, $1,700,000.
PUCEMS INSURANCE COMPANY; of

New York,
Capital and Snirplns, 91,600,000.

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Mew York,

Capital and Surplus, 91,203,000.
INTERNATIONAL INSUKANCE COM«

PANY. of New York,
C.tpital and Surplus, $1,177,000,

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COM¬
PANY, of New York,

Capital and Surplus, 9702,000.
ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Cincinnati,
Security, Capital and Assets, 92,229,000.
WIDOWS* AND ORPHANS' BENEFIT

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Capital and Assets, 91.000,000.

Aggregate .Wallabie Asset«, TEN MIL¬
LION DOLLARS.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
IN PLANTERS' k MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING, EAST BAY-SI IiBET.
March 22 m wi Imo

MARINE INSURANCE.
RISKS TAKEN FOR FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ports in the PHENIX, MANHATTAN AND ENTER¬
PRISE INSURANCE COMPAMFS.
Cash assets and security, $4,000,000.
Losses made payable in Gold and Sterling when

desired.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent.
March 13 fmwlmo

INSÜRE
X0UR LIFE AND PROPERTY.

LIFE IN
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE IN¬

SURANCE COMPANY,
Or HABrFOKD, CONNECTICUT.

ASSETS and Surplus over.924,000,01)0
DIVIDENDS have averagod over 60 per cent'an¬

nually.
RESPONsIBILIIY.-For overy S100 of LhbilitioB, it

has $154 ef Assets.
PREMIUMS.-Notes taken for 50 per cent, cf same.

NEW ENGLANDMUTUAL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY,

OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

ASSETS over.97,000,000
PREMIUMS.-Notes taken for 40 per cent, of same.

DIVIDENDS paid annually on the Contribution plan.

PROPERTY IN
THE .ETNA FIRE INSURANCE COM¬

PANY,
BABTFOBD, CONNECTICUT.

ASSETS.I. $5,130,931
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
UABTFOan, CONNECTICUT.

ASSETS.92,029,040
THE NOKTH AMERICAN FIRE INSUR¬

ANCE COMPANY,
HAUTroan, CONNECTICUT.

AS«ET«.9110,132
THE ' ONNECTICÜT FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN: OTtCUT.

ASSETS.S342,G13
TH to IKVINGF1KE INSURANCE COM¬

PANY,
NEW TOCK.

AS8B18.9324,913
Mr. W. C. COURTNEY, of thu firm of W. C.

EO0RTNEY k CO., No. 9 boyce k Co.'s Wharf, will,
in conu.ction with ibis Agoncy, take risks on COT¬

TON, RICK ASD FK0DÜCE gonerally.
A. H. HAYDEN,

No. 272 KING-STREET.
January 29 iinw3ms

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,,

CARRIAGE MATERIALS, LEATHER, &c.

THE UNDERSIGNED UEG TO CALL ATTEN¬
TION to their ¡artie and complete Stock of

SADDLES, BRU LES, HARNE-S. and all kinds of
CARRI AGK MATERIALS which they offer at

Wholesale and Retail upon the most favorable terms.

XS-OBDEBS PB0MPTLY EXECUTED.
JENNINGS, THOA1L1NSON & CO.,

No. 169 MEETING-STREET,
Opposite Charleston Hotel.

N. B.-Also, Second-hand Government MCCLEL¬
LAN SADDLhS.
March 4 Imo

©menes nn) ^itsreuoneous.
MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

NOW LANDING EX PROMETHEUS.
1 / \ HHD8. GOCD MUSCOVADO MOLASSE3
I \J 50 hhde. Choice MOB-ovado Molasses.

For sale by RISLEY ac CREIGHTON,
March 31 3 Accommodation wharf.
~

COAL.
EED ASD-EGG SIZE AND CHESTNUT SIZE

WHIiE ASH-Stearn and Foundry
CUMBEBLAND-Lump and Blacksmith's.

All warranted tb be of the best quality, and for
sale at teduced prices, bv

H. F. BASEB A CO.,
March 23 3 Coal Yard, Cumberland-street.
PRIME VIRGINIA OATS IN

BULKj AFLOAT.
PCAAA BUSHELS PBIME VTSGINIA FEED
tJ\J\J\J OATS, landing from Schooner Hattie
Coombs on Union Wharf, and for sale low by
March 33 4_JOHN CAAIPSEN A CC>

COAL! COAL!
EEDASH EOG AND NUT 00 AL, FOB ORATES

Stoves and Badges; als»White Ash for Steam¬
ers and Foundries. Tor sale very lew, at

LOUI8DEIIZ,
' Coal Yard, No. 61 Market-street,

March 19 6 Next Corner of Church-street.

BARGAINS ! BARGAIN» û
BARGAINS X

ON ACCOUNT OF CHANGE IN BUSINESS ON.
the 1st proximo, we offer, for the next ten

days, the balance bf our Stock, consisting of a gene¬
ral assortment of GROCERLBS AND LIQUOBS, at

greatly reduced prices. We Invite tba attention of
the trade to the same.

GEO. W. CLARK & CO.,
March 19 6 No. 109 Bast Bay street.

CHEAP HAMS, &c.
tAAA POUNDS CHOICE SUGAR-CUBED
IUUU HAMS, at30c per pound

Yarmouth Bloaters
Choice Fulton Market Beef.

Jnst received at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,

Southwest cornrr Meeting and Market streets.
Gcods dellvored free._March 13

BACON, &c.

CLEAR BIB SIDES
Shoulders
Breakfast Bacon tjj
Fleur, Family, Super and Finer

Landing and In store. For sale low. by ,

WM. GURNEY, No. 102EaefBay.
Mjrch 19_ftnwO

LIVERPOOL SALT.
OKAA SA0K6 LIVERPOOL SALT, IN FINE
iíOvU order, landing ex British Bark David
McNutt, and fer sale by
March 18 tafmwi HENRY CQBTA APO.

MILL FEED. SHORTS AND
BRAN.

FOR SALE LOW AT CAMPSEN MILLS, No. 14
Market-street, by

Maroh 13 sw4_JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

WHARTON & MOFFETT, ,

No. 115 WEST-STREET, NEW YORK.

MOFFETT & WHARTON,
No. 114 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON.

All varieties of Seed and Eating
POTATOES.

HAVING A PARTNER IN NEW YORK WHO
will give his personal attention to the sale of

early VEGETABLES AND FBUIT, and promising
quick sales and prompt returns, we sollet the pa¬
tronage of «hi pp er«. Our oom dissions will bc five
per cent. only. -

CRATES furnished to those who ship to ns.
J. G.MOFFETT.T. J. WHARTON.
December 30 3mos

iga», (Dbaitf, &r.
ATTENTION, YE SMOKERS!

IF YOU DESIRE TO SMOKE A GENUINE IM¬
PORTED HAVANA CIGAR and LEAF 1OBACCO,

call at No. 80 MARKET-81RKBT, where you will
find now open for laspeetlon the largest and most
select stock of Cigars and Leaf i ohacco ever import¬
ed to this market, and which we oner at a price that
will satisfy all demands.
Wholesale and Retail, by
SAYAS & MARINAS,

No. 80 MARKET-STREET.
January 1 wa

^afrjinenj, (Eastings, (Etc.
PHONIX^
JOHN F. TAYLOR& CO.

SUCCESSORS TO

CAMERON* CO..

Engineers, Boilermakers, &c.
Nos. 4, 6 andS PRITCHARD-STREE1,

(NEAR TEE DRY DOCK),

Charleston, S. ?3.

STEAMENGINESAND BOILERS-MARINE,

STATIONERY AND PORTABLE.

«CE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCBIPIION.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND GEARING,

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

ÎASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN IRON OB

BRASS.

We guarantee to furnish ENGINES and BOILEBS
of as good quality and power, and at as lo w rates as

can be bad in New Tork, Baltimore or Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOB

Ashcrofts Low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROM LOW WATER IN
THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

February 1_£40_3rxos
J^/V-EETING-STREET FOUNDRY^
THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING

THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various sues |

on hand
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CORN

MILLS, SUGAR MILLS, SUGAR BOILERS
AND PANS, ot all sizc3

HORSE POWERS AND GIN GEARING, from 6 to
1« feet in diameter

IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Huid-
power, saw and Rice Mill«»

MACHINERY AND CASTINGS of all descriptions
made to order '

Particular attention paid to
HOUbE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD¬

INGS. GRATINGS,
CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIGHTS, die, dc,

WILLIAJI S. HENEREY,
MACUINIS1 AND FOUNDER

No. 314 MEETING-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August 3 mws

JAMES A. DU FF US,
No. 9 STATE-STREET,

OFFERS HU SERVICES TO THE PUBLIC A8
a GENERAL AGENT for the COLLECTION OF
Rfc Nib, ACCOUNTS, BUYTNG AND SELDsBG OF
BEAL AND PERSONAL PROPER IY, and any other
Commission Business that may be entrusted to his
care. He will be prompt in the discharge of duties,
and will endeavor to the best of his ability to give
satisfaction. March 12


